OPERATIONS OF REMOTE CONTROLLER

1. Power on/off
2. Shift between AV1/AV2 video
3. To increase brightness, contrast, color, etc.
4. To decrease brightness, contrast, color, etc.
5. Menu options
6. Mode select

OPERATION

1. After turn on the monitor, the monitor will display the below Menu, and it will disappear automatically five seconds later.

*Blue Tooth
No Connected

2. Enter to the Bluetooth searching menu of your mobile phone, at the same time press "PAIR" button of the monitor for 3 seconds, the monitor will display the below Menu.

*Blue Tooth
Pairing……

3. After successful searching, mobile phone display the monitor name "CL-706H". Press "connect" menu of your mobile phone, and then input "8888" password. Following picture appears after connection successfully

*Blue Tooth
Pairing Complete

4. Connection successfully after "POOP" is heard; Following picture appears

*Blue Tooth
Connect Complete

5. Monitor will turn on automatically when call incoming. Press "OK" button to answer or "NO" to ignore

*Blue Tooth
Incoming Call

6. The following picture would be appeared if call is answering successfully. You can choose to answer the call through monitor or mobile phone if you press the "power" key lightly.

Incoming Call
Connect Complete

7. After finishing incoming call, following picture will be displayed on the screen. It shows that phone and monitor connection is on the normal state.

*Blue Tooth
Connect Complete
SPECIFICATION
Display: 7 inch
Power Consumption: 7W
Power: DC 12V
System: NTSC/ PAL
Definition: 480(W)*RGB*234(H)
Video Input: Dual Video Inputs
Blue Screen when no signal input.

V2 Working on reversing Condition(V2 Will be switched automatically from VCD/DVD when reversing gear is used, and return to VCD/DVD after parking). This product will turn on itself automatically during parking and turn off after parking.

CONNECTION AND INSTALLATION
Blue wire connects to reversing lamp
Red wire grounded +12V
Black wire grounded
Video AV1 connects VCD/DVD signal input
Video AV2 connects camera signal input

CONNECTION OF CAMERA
Backup light power
Red: +12V(in)
Black: GND(in)

CAR REAR-VIEW TFT LCD MONITOR
USER’S MANUAL
1. Remote window
2. Analog increase/Answer incoming call
3. Menu
4. Analog decrease/Ignore incoming call/End call
5. AV1/AV2/Pairing
6. Power
7. Microphone

Please read this Manual thoroughly before using this product and keep it well for future reference.